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 Hurricane Felix Devastates Parts of Nicaragua  
 

In many ways it was a miracle team: a team of 11 people who, on a week’s notice, left everything in their daily lives 
behind to go and help in a very difficult situation. According to the news in the USA, Hurricane Felix went ashore in 
a relatively unpopulated and remote area of Nicaragua. The eighty five communities severely damaged by the hurri-

cane do not realize the remoteness or the low population density of their area. To them, all they knew was their 
homes were destroyed and many loved ones and friends had died or were missing. The death toll has climbed over 
150 but hundreds are still missing now over a month after the storm. Thousands of homes, schools, and churches 
have been destroyed. Rice crops have been destroyed and what little food supplies did exist have been contaminated. 
The result is the possibility of thousands of people starving without relief. Praise the Lord for those who are         
responding. As we arrived in Puerto Cabeza on September 15, there were helicopters from the USS Wasp on the 

runway at the airport. As I preached in Cocal on     
Sunday, I was forced to stop on several occasions due 
to the roar of helicopters overhead. Burnt Hickory Bap-
tist has taken several offerings and along with Jacky 
Lord and Thad Hardin arranged for several containers 
to be shipped with rice and beans for the people. United 
Nations has responded with planned shipments over the 
next several months. This will not, however, rebuild the 
churches, schools and homes. The work began by the 
people as the final drops of rain fell. The Miskito peo-
ple had no where to go and no one to evacuate them, so 
they rode out the storm and now are beginning to     
rebuild. The pictures show damage and at the left  is a 
photo of the team distributing food at a severely dam-
aged village 20 miles inland near the Wawa River. 



 
Despite the Damage the Faith of the People is Strong 

 
Pastor Gnerrer (pronounced Hener) greets both the team and his congregation at the door of the Baptist Church in 
Cocal. Gnerrer worked with the team every day laying the blocks at the church in Santa Marta to restore the church 
in a community 30 miles inland from his own church.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Scotty preaches a message of hope based on Isaiah 60. The people were challenged to rise and shine giving God 
praise for his goodness and mercy. The reality is even in the difficulty of the situation, God is with us. The people 
were praising God for his love. In the Nicaraguan church, everybody sings. Below are photos of the different 
groups, including the Gringos, singing in the service. Men, women, children, and youth all sing to the Lord’s glory. 

Thanks To Mariea Brown, Viola Palmer has a Special Moment 
Viola  Palmer is just like everyone else — she has a birthday 
once a year. We all love it when someone remembers. 
Mariea did and Viola had a group 
of 40 plus men singing to her 
happy birthday. A cake and a few 
small gifts really do make getting 
older a little easier. Our ladies add 
a lot to our mission efforts Thanks, 
Mariea, for all your efforts and 
your love and laughter 



Idaho Trip Covers a Lot of Ground in a Week 
 

What a pleasure to be called on to minister in such a beautiful setting as northern Idaho. The trip came as a result of a 
request by Jacky Lord working with the new pastor of Athol Baptist Church in Athol, Idaho. The trip really had three 
components to its work. First, the men of the church came together for a conference on Friday night and Saturday 
where Scotty presented a challenge to examine what was influencing and 
shaping the men’s lives as well as taking a real look at what it means to be 
holy. The second part was an opportunity for Scotty to preach revival ser-
vices at Athol Baptist. The church was challenged, and many people made 
commitments that were life-changing. After one of the sermons dealing 
with being accountable for things we say both past and present, one person 

told  Scotty they called 
someone that they had not 
spoken to in 10 years. An-
other began to use a series 
of emails to communicate 
love to someone they were 
estranged from but truly still 
did love. One man who had not been in church in 30 years attended the 
last night and was received and loved by a congregation wanting to 
reach out. The third aspect of the trip was to assist in the beginning of a 
new mission church in Sandpoint. Scotty was able to help survey 
neighborhoods and attend a meeting with the sponsoring pastor, Bill 
Hohenstreet, from Post Falls Baptist.  A place and a name for the mis-
sion have been worked out and the new mission will begin services at  

2 PM on October 21 at the Lakeview Funeral Home in Sandpoint. Opportunity abounds for churches to get involved 
in mission work in Idaho. There are so many needs. Possible teams could be VBS teams, sports clinic teams, recrea-
tional ministry teams, even building teams, and women’s and men’s ministry teams. Partners with Idaho churches 
could expect that a few individuals from churches in Idaho would plug into international teams of partner churches. 
Sandpoint is growing and the new mission has great potential pray for a pastor and about support for this new and ex-
citing work.  

View of Sand Point Idaho from the Lodge 
at the ski resort at Schweitzer Mountain 

Arranging a meeting place for mission church 

Men’s Conference  

Mark Brazelton 
Pastor of Athol Baptist Church 



Mission Team Inc Looks to Utilize the Web 
 

Never before has there been an opportunity to impact so many people without leaving home. The modern miracle of 
the internet allows users to send information around the world instantly. Mission Team Inc is working tirelessly to  
develop tools for groups to engage in short term mission projects. A lot of what groups need is information. We at 
Mission Team Inc want to develop our web tools to make available to groups easy methods of dealing with the       
logistics and resources needed to do short term projects. We are not alone in this task. Many agencies are working to 
develop tools and methods to enable the short-term missionary. The web has been utilized already by Scotty with the 
blog page Too Small a Thing with a large monthly reading of articles and viewing of photos related to MTI trips. Pray 
for the efforts of Mission Team Inc in the next couple of months as massive changes and efforts will be put into web- 
based solutions for groups desiring to be on mission. 

Have You Thought About Going? 
 
Mission Team Inc will soon be listing its schedule for 
2008. There will be opportunities like never before, and 
even if you have never been on a mission trip, there 
will be a place for you. Pray and plan for the new year 
now. Think about what you can do to support the ever 
growing work of short-term missions, but realize this, I 
am serious, have you thought about going?  


